How much you could earn?
A quantity surveyor can earn over £60k, an
environmental advisor can earn over £35k

Your guide to an

AWESOME

career in the
built environment
Worried about paying for
further education?
We fund over 200 degrees and
apprenticeships each year
How many types of job are there?
Over 2,000 different jobs at Kier

Want to stay local
or travel global?
The built environment
has plenty of
opportunities
for both
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An industry with a
job for EVERYONE

Over 30 plaques to scan

HELPING YOU
DISCOVER MORE...

Imagine a world without your home,
without your school, without the roads
you used to get here today. It would
look pretty empty, wouldn’t it?
That’s the impact the built environment
has on the outside world. In our
industry, we literally change the
landscape and Shape Your World.

We’ve created a whole new way of
sharing what we do, and we think
you’re going to like it...

Meet your
unique host
Avatar
TM

shapingyourworld.co.uk/s4c

THAT’S WHERE
YOU COME IN
Whether you’re a creative
communicator, a number cruncher,
a techie, or a leader of the future,
we need you and your skills.
And, in return, we can pay you more
than you may think, train you and pay
for further education; you can stay
local or travel global, and everyone in
the built environment leaves a legacy.

And with more
than 2,000
different roles
available just at
Kier, there is a job
for everyone

BLUETOOTH BEACON ENABLED

SCAN THIS

PLAQUE

SCAN WITH
BLIPPAR APP TO
BRING YOUR HOST
AVATAR TO LIFE

SNAP TO UNLOCK
MORE ABOUT THIS
LOCATION

#visitvibe

ZAP

our plaques as you travel around
the country, learning more about
the people behind our projects

EXPLORE

our Virtual Interactive Built
Environment (VIBE for short)

MEET

our lovely Kier colleagues and learn about
what they do and why they love it

PLAY

our quiz and make your
very own avatar

SHARE

your avatar with your friends on social
media

So, what are you waiting for?
www.shapingyourworld.co.uk
#VisitVIBE
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Five ways into an

AWESOME CAREER

in the built environment
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APPRENTICESHIP

WORK EXPERIENCE

FROM 14 YEARS

FROM 16 YEARS

Meet: Tom Pitman

Meet: Holly Gordon

Two weeks’ work experience with Kier
opened my eyes to civil engineering. I
decided it’s the job for me and I’m now
at university, studying for a civil
engineering degree.

Develop
your
potential
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UNDERGRADUATE

DO YOUR DEGREE WITH KIER
Meet: Dan Forman
I’d recommend the degree to anyone
– I’ve been able to earn while I learn
and it’s certainly honed my time
management skills!
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GRADUATE

AFTER YOUR DEGREE

Build
a career

I joined Kier as an administration apprentice
and, since then, I’ve completed a HNC
in business management and a BSc in
construction and commercial management.
I love working in an industry that makes a real
difference to people’s lives.

VIBE

VIBE

Shape
your
world
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INTERNSHIP

DURING YOUR DEGREE
Meet: James Sims

VIBE

Leave a
legacy
Make
your
mark

Design
your
future

My internship at Kier
means I’ve got an
understanding of how the
working world operates and
now have relevant, useful work
experience to add to my CV.

Meet: Lexi Pares
Being on the graduate scheme has
given me lots of training, support and
opportunities to try new things. The
working world is so different to
studying; it’s been great to have the
chance to take my time and find the
best job for me.

FOR THE
SMALL PRINT,
TURN TO P15
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Finding your perfect job...
here’s just a sample

Pre-construction manager
Manages a project before it starts on
site, making sure the right people and
equipment are available for the right
project, at the right time.

There are 2,000 jobs at Kier alone (which gives you some idea of the
scale of the industry). We’ve rounded up just some of the roles you could
be doing in the built environment. Visit VIBE for a wider list of jobs.

Head of street works
We need street works to make sure
electricity, gas and water – essential to our
daily lives – are always available. The head of
street works is in charge of finding new ways
to do the job smarter, quicker and safer.

Quantity surveyor
Love planning a shopping trip? As well as buying
all the materials for a project, quantity surveyors
calculate the amount of materials needed for a
project and how much they will cost.

Highways engineer
Keeps our roads
moving. Highways
engineers plan, design,
build and maintain
roads, bridges and
tunnels to make sure
we can all get from A
to B safely and on time.

Site manager
In charge of everything including
safety on site. Makes sure
projects are on time, on budget
and on brief.

Community liaison manager
Do you spend a lot of your time
talking to friends? Then you might like
working as a community liaison
officer. They are the link between
what we do and the local community,
making sure everyone understands
what we’re doing and why.
Design manager
In charge of the drawings that we
use to build things. That means
managing all the processes and
making sure everything is just
right before we start building.

BIM manager
Are you an influencer? BIM
managers are responsible for
introducing new technology and
getting the most out of it, and
that means getting the rest of
the industry excited about it too!

Personal assistant
Assists a director, managing
their diary and providing
administrative support.

Mechanical engineer
Helps keep the country’s
buildings ticking over,
from offices, to
museums, to heritage
sites, carrying out a
range of maintenance
tasks.

Gas engineer
A hands-on, complex sort of
a job, gas engineers install,
service and repair things
like heating systems.
Communications officer
Shouts what we’re up to from the
rooftops! Responsible for making
sure our employees and the world
at large know about all the good
stuff we’re doing.

Civil engineer
Multi-talented and multi-taskers,
civil engineers plan, design and
manage projects across the built
environment.
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Collette

Richard

Site manager
As an assistant site manager,
I work on large scale projects
across the UK for a huge
variety of clients, including
universities and the MOD.
I started work as a structural
engineer at the age of 16,
but soon moved into site
management. Working on
something from the earliest
concept stage right through
its completion and being
able to see the end result is
incredibly rewarding.

Rahela

Graduate design manager
My job includes making sure
our designs are safe and
sustainable, identifying
potential risks to the project
and finding opportunities to
minimise those risks. I love
seeing the construction
process, from concept right
through to the finished
building.
Cheltenham Ladies College

Cheltenham Ladies’ College Health and Fitness Centre

MoD Lyneham

Management trainee
While studying for my
degree I worked in different
departments to help me
decide what I wanted to do.
I eventually chose quantity
surveying and I definitely
made the right choice –
there’s nothing quite like the
feeling of driving past a
building you made happen!
RAF Shawbury
I am so proud to have been
involved in building the flight
training school and both
hangers at RAF Shawbury,
which will make a real
difference to the next
generation of students.

..........................
STAGE 3B REPORT
Report
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2016

Meet the people

hall of fame

Claire

Communications officer
My job is to raise awareness
about the great work we
do, which could mean
talking to students about
apprenticeships, arranging
a charity event or writing
(my role involves an awful
lot of that). Working in a
creative, enthusiastic team
inspires me every day.
S-Skills training programme

Laura

Personal assistant (PA) and
social impact manager
As a PA, I help the senior
management team
with their everyday
responsibilities and as
social impact manager,
I organise our corporate
responsibility activities
including charity days and
employment and training.
I love my dual role; there’s
never a dull moment!
Leighton Middle School
I’m proud of being part of
the team that built a bigger
environment for students.
We had a great time
building ‘spaghetti towers’
with the Year 5 class at the
topping out event; their
creative skills blew me away.

Joe

Assistant quantity surveyor
As well as meeting with
clients to share project
updates, a big part of my
job is getting the best value
for money from suppliers
and keeping track of what
we’re spending to make sure
a project stays on budget.
I love my job – nothing
beats the feeling of handing
over a finished building.
Bristol Aerospace Centre
I’ve worked on the new home
for Concorde. My favourite
moments were showing the
Princess Royal around the
site, and watching Concorde
216 as she was brought into
her new home (although that
was pretty nerve-wracking!).
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Airports

Motorways

Schools

Street lights

Houses

Trains

Level crossings

Bridges

Kier has built
terminal extensions
at Gatwick,
Southend and
Inverness airports
and the new
Bristol Aerospace
Centre, home to
the world-famous
Concorde 216

Kier maintains two
thirds of the UK’s
roads and
motorways and is
creating smart
motorways with
Highways England

Since 2007, Kier has
improved education
facilities for over
120,000 children
– equivalent to the
population of
Cambridge

Kier maintains half
a million street
lights and over
55,000 phone
masts across
the UK

Kier Living delivers
over two million
square feet of
residential space
every year

Kier restored King’s
Cross station in
London. The
150-year-old,
listed building was
re-roofed while
trains ran as normal
underneath

Kier is working with
Network Rail on its
National Level
Crossing Risk
Reduction
Programme, which
has improved or
upgraded dozens of
crossings to make
them safer

Kier built Mersey
Gateway, one of
the UK’s largest
infrastructure
projects, that
provides a six-lane
toll bridge across
the River Mersey
linking Runcorn
and Widnes

How we... and you...
could shape your world

Did you realise how diverse the built environment is?

Offices
Kier Property
develops – on
average – two
million square feet
of office space
every year

Waste and
recycling
Kier provides waste
collection services
to over 800,000
households across
the UK

Hospitals

School transport

Kier has built a third
of the UK’s hybrid
operating theatres
and our work has
provided over 300
hospital beds in the
last three years

Kier takes 16,000
children to school
every day

Student

accommodation
Kier’s buildings
provide over 2,000
student beds each
year and we’ve
recently built new
facilities in
Newcastle, Lincoln
and Aberdeen

Retail

Heritage

Canals

Kier builds almost
one million square
feet of retail space
each year

Kier maintains
some of the UK’s
most prestigious
buildings including
the Royal Opera
House, and we’re
restoring the worldfamous Mackintosh
building in Glasgow

Kier preserves over
2,200 miles of
canals in England
and Wales
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Think you know the
built environment?
Did you
know?
Kier has 400 projects
on the go around the
country at any one
time
+
A quantity surveyor
can earn over £60,000
+
We have 88 offices
around the country
so you don’t have to
move to work in the
construction industry;
there’s plenty to do
locally
+
A design manager
can earn over
£55,000
+
An environmental
advisor can earn
over £35,000

The industry is poorly paid
An environmental engineer can earn up
to £40k a year, with a design manager
earning up to £70k a year

The industry is dangerous
The UK construction industry
is the safest in Europe

All jobs are on building sites
We have 2,000 different job roles at Kier.
Site jobs are incredibly important, but
there’s something for everyone in the
industry, from marketing, to finance,
to data science, and everything
in between

It’s all about apprenticeships
Women work in a huge
range of roles at Kier,
all playing a vital part
in keeping our world
working. Visit VIBE to
meet Amy and Karine,
and find out why
they love working in
the industry.

There are lots of ways to get into the
industry (hopefully this guide
has given you a taster!)

Giving
something
back
By its very nature, the built environment has a big
impact on the places we’re working in, and we like
to get to know the local communities we’re working
with. From charity events, to work experience
opportunities, to helping residents to develop new
skills, we make sure we’re giving something back.
Visit www.kier.co.uk for more stories

So far this year, Kier has...
Invested

Raised

Travelled

activities

our charity partner

(including bikes, kayaks and
even a unicycle) to raise

£2.7m
£127,500 2020
miles
in community for Alzheimer’s Society,
using green transport
Worked with
Alzheimer’s Society
to train over 250 of
our employees as
Dementia Friends

£300,000
for charity

Given work experience
opportunities to 134 people
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The small print

Next
steps

Work experience
Fancy exploring a career in the built
environment, working on real projects with
real responsibilities while you’re still at
school?

Apprenticeships

STEP FOUR

Apply for your first job

VIBE

> Research the company you’d
like to work for
> Look at the roles they have
available
> Good luck!

STEP TWO

Begin researching
possible career paths
> Using your answers, explore
potential careers on VIBE
> Find out what
qualifications you’ll need
> Register for work
experience

Not just for trades! You can study for an
apprenticeship in technical and
professional services. Kier offers
intermediate, advanced and higher level
apprenticeship programmes.

STEP THREE
VIBE

VIBE

Get your qualifications
> Work with your careers
advisor to decide the best
GCSE subjects to take
> If you can, get some relevant
work experience alongside
your education

STEP ONE

Follow these
steps and
you’ll be well on
your way to an
awesome career
in the built
environment.

Start thinking about
what job you’d like to do
> What subjects do you enjoy?
> What are you interested in or
outside of school?
> What are your strengths?

How long’s the programme?
Up to six weeks.
What qualifications do I need? none, you
just need an interest in the area you’re
coming to do work experience in.

How long’s the programme?
One to four years, depending on the subject
and your level of qualifications.
What qualifications do I need? This
depends on the course you’re on. Some
don’t require any qualifications, while you’ll
need at least a GCSE grade four to five
for others.

Undergraduate

>

Two A levels

If you want to go to university but don’t
want the hefty price tag, the Kier Degree
offers a great opportunity to combine
studying with a competitive salary and
valuable work experience.

>

BTEC National Certificate, Diploma
or Extended Diploma in Building,
Construction, Civil Engineering or
Quantity Surveying

>

Advanced Diploma in Construction
or Built Environment

>

Other Level 3 BTEC Certificates or
Diplomas will also be considered,
preferably with some construction
related experience.

How long’s the programme?
Four to five years.
What qualifications do I need? You must
have GCSE Maths and English (Grade four
to five), plus one of the following:

Internship
Sometimes referred to as a work
placement, year in industry, or sandwich
year, Kier offers internships of up to one
year to university students.

Graduate
Want to go to university and get a mix
of practical, on-the-job experience and
technical and management training after
you graduate? The graduate development
programme might be the one for you.

How long’s the programme?
Up to one year.
What qualifications do I need?
Be on track for a 2:1.

How long’s the programme?
Three years.
What qualifications do I need?
A 2:2 degree (or European equivalent).
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Design
manager

Mechanical
engineer

Head
of street
works

Preconstruction
manager

Quantity
surveyor
Highways

engineer
At Kier there
are over 2,000 different
jobs on offer, and lots of
Civil
ways to get into the
engineer
industry, from work
experience, apprenticeships
and internships, to
Site
undergraduate and
manager
graduate opportunities
BIM
manager

Gas
engineer
Communications
officer

Personal
assistant

Not just jobs for the boys,
watch Amy, Holly, Leanne and Charlotte share their stories...

Visit www.shapingyourworld.co.uk to find out more
Build and share
your VIBE avatar

Explore VIBE

Discover
real projects
that Shape
Your World

Find real jobs
you could do
to Shape Your
World

Why not take another look at an
exciting, dynamic industry?

